
 
 
Nov 19 2010 
 
Letter of Recommendation for Christopher Von Spitzer 
 
Dear Sir or Madam,  
 
This letter is written in support of Christopher Von Spitzer; Chris came to Beijing in Jan 2010 as a 
foreign teacher of English for English First and his responsibility is to teach English to Chinese 
students from three years old to eighteen years old, from one to one class to ten students in one 
class for three to six years old and sixteen students in one class above seven years old; Chris also 
showed great support to center sales and service team by doing very high quality demonstration 
class once every weekend and very good communication to existing students and their parents; 
 
Chris is highly passionate and responsible for his duty in EF; He plans all of his lessons with 
many thoughts on how to better motivate students to learn English and increase students’ self 
awareness of the importance of English and how they can commit to constantly improve their 
English speaking skill; Chris is also very creative on classroom teaching and he plans variety of 
classroom activities and different ways of classroom management scheme so students can be fully 
motivated to participate classroom learning; 
 
Among Chris’s strengthens, I would like to emphasize one which really brings our center benefit, 

that is his positive attitude; No matter what kind of situation he is or how un-cooperated the 
students are, Chris never complains and loses his faith in students, in stead he always tries his 
best and tries different ways to constantly improve his teaching skill; 

 
I have no reservations recommending Chris for whatever position he seeks and we are sad to see 

him leave but realize that he has his own career development goal to pursue; And I am happy to 
rehire him if he is willing to come to China in the future; He will be greatly missed not only by 
our staff, but also by all of the students he taught during this year; 

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Cathy Zhang 
Center Director 
English First 
Beijing, China 
 
 

 


